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tWh �j �t rIJ�, t v t �r �,�t�«k 

oh �j �S�b Ih �G�, t It

 o v �n �T �n�K �g �, �v �uc �J �v

Wh �	j �t�k o�ch 	J �T :ct«k�o �t �u 

t«k �u Whk �t Wh �j �t cIr �e

QIT�k t IT �p �x%t��u IT �g �s�h

 W ,h �CJ«r �S s�g W �N 	g v�h �v �u

:I�k I,«c ��J�v��u I,«t Wh 	j �t di �f �u 

v G%g��T i �f �u Ir«n%j��k v G%g��T

 I,�k �n �G�kk�f�k v �G�g��T i�f �u

s�ct«T!r �J�t Wh 	j �t , �s�c�t

V �,t�m �nU UB �N 	nk�fU, t«k 

o��K �g �, �v�k:

t You shall not see the ox of your brother or

his sheep or goat cast off, and hide yourself

from them; you shall surely return them to

your brother. c If your brother is not near you

and you do not know him, then gather it

inside your house, and it shall remain with

you until your brother inquires after it, and

you return it to him. d So shall you do for his

donkey, so shall you do for his garment, so

shall you do for any lost article of your

brother that may become lost from him and

you find it; you shall not hide yourself.
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INTRODUCTION

If a Jew finds something that another Jew obviously lost, he has a v�u �m �n to return that

item to its rightful owner. This v�u �m �n is called v �sh �c �t , �c �J �v.

We learn this from the v �rIT. At the beginning of (c.f e r P) t�m �, h �F , �J �r �P, the v �rIT tells

us:

So even if you don’t know who the owner is, you must hold onto the item you found

until it is returned. You must also make sure that you are giving it to the real owner.

How do you know if the person claiming the item is the real owner or not? If it is

really his, he will be able to describe the item (without seeing it) accurately. But in

order to prove it is really his, he must describe something unusual or unique about

this item. This is called a i �nh �x. Our e r P will discuss these ,If�k �v in detail.
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Although you may always hope to find the owner and return what he lost, you only

HAVE TO do so if the owner is still expecting or hoping to get his item back. If we

know (or can reasonably assume) that the owner has given up hope of getting it

back, the item becomes r �e �p v (ownerless), and anyone who finds it may keep it.

Our v�b �J �n first tells us that there are some items that, when found, may be kept.

There are other items that, when found, may NOT be kept, but must rather be

“announced” (and held until the owner is found).

The v�b �J �n now gives us ten examples of items that may be kept if found in public

property.

The v�b �J �n tells us a rule:

These finds belong to him (There are some finds which may be kept) IK J ,Ith �m �n UK �t

and these finds he must announce. (Some finds may not be kept) zh �r �f �v�k c�H �j UK �t �u
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r �G�C k J ,Ifh �,%j�u oh �d �S k J ,IzIr%j �n oIT �j�b k J ,Ir�F �F

pieces of meat strings of fish loaves of a baker

i �,�bh �s �N �n  ih �jUe�K �v r nm h�Z �d �ui �T �J �p h �mh �b%t�ui �n�D �r �t k J ,IbIJ�kU

bundles of flaxtongue shaped
strips of purple wool

cuttings of wool brought
from their country
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The v�b �J �n now gives us examples of the type of items which, when found, may be

kept by the finder:
                          

These finds belong to him: IK J ,Ith �m �n UK �t

if he found scattered fruit, ih �r�Z 9p �n ,Ir �p t�m �n

scattered money, ,Ir�Z 9p �n ,Ig �n

small bundles in a public place, oh �C �r �v ,UJ �r �C ,Ifh �r �F

and round cakes of pressed figs, v�k�c �s h�kUD �g �u
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loaves of a baker, oIT �j�b k J ,Ir�F �F

strings of fish, oh �d �S k J ,IzIr%j �n

and pieces of meat, r �G�C k J ,Ifh �,%j�u

and cuttings of raw wool r nm h�Z �d �u

which are brought from their country, i �,�bh �s �N �n ih �jUe�K �v

and bundles of flax, i �T �J �p h �mh �b%t�u

and tongue shaped strips of purple dyed wool, i �n�D �r �t k J ,IbIJ�kU

these all belong to him (the finder); IK J UK �t h �r%v

these are the words of R’ Meir. rh �t �n h �C �r h �r �c �S

The reason why the items listed above may be kept by the one who found them is

obvious. Since these things are standard and all look the same, there is no way to

identify them as his, and the owner therefore gives up hope of ever getting them

back.

The v�b �J �n now explains that should any of these standard items be different or

unusual in any way, the owner won’t give up hope, and the finder may therefore

NOT keep it.

R’ Yehuda says: r �nIt v �sUv�h h �C �r

Anything that has something unusual in it hUB �J IC JH J k�F

he must announce. zh �r �f �v�k c�H �j
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The v�b �J �n now gives two examples of this.

How is this? s �mh�F

If he found a round cake of pressed figs kUD �g t�m �n

with pottery inside it, x r j IfI, �cU

or a loaf of bread r�F �F

with money inside it. ,Ig �n IfI, �cU

The v�b �J �n now gives a general rule.

R’ Shimon ben Elazar says: r �nIt r�z�g�k t i C iIg �n �J h �C �r

All new things which are found t�h �rUP�b �t h�k �F k�F

he doesn’t have to announce (he may keep it). zh �r �f �v�k c�H �j Ibh �t
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one kav spread over
an area measuring 4
amos by 4 amos
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The t �r �n �d will now discuss the first example brought in the v�b �J �n.

The v�b �J �n said that if someone finds “scattered fruit” (meaning grains), he may keep

it. The t �r �n �d wants to know how this din applies. Any amount of grain? Spread over

any size area?

R’ Yitzchak answers that when the v�b �J �n said “scattered fruit”, it meant an amount

measuring one kav which was scattered over an area measuring 4 amos by 4 amos.

If the kav would be spread over a smaller area, or if there was more than one kav

spread over such an area, the finder would have to announce that he found these

grains.
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If it is obvious
that the
owner lost it
by accident,
the finder
should be
allowed to
keep it no
matter what.

If it seems
that the

owner left it
there on

purpose, the
finder

shouldn’t be
allowed to
keep it no

matter what.
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The Mishna Says: :v�b �J �n h �s yd �tz

if he found scattered fruit he may keep it. ih �r�Z 9p �n ,Ir �p t�m �n

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

How much fruit scattered over how big an
area is considered “scattered”?

?v �N�f �u

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

R’ Yitzchak said, e �j �m�h h �C �r r �n �t

One kav of grain spread over an area
measuring 4 amos by 4 amos.

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C c �e

The t �r �n �d now questions what R’ Yitzchak means.

If the v�b �J �n is talking about grains that fell accidentally, why should the amount of

grain or the size of the area it’s spread over make a difference? If it is obvious that

the owner lost it by accident, the finder should be allowed to keep it no matter how

much there is or how small of an area it’s spread over. If it seems that the owner left

it there on purpose (intending to return and collect it), the finder shouldn’t be

allowed to keep it no matter how little there is or how big of an area it’s spread over.

Why does R’ Yitzchak specify an amount?
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The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

How is this (in what circumstances does this apply)? h �n �S h �fh �v

If the grain is lying in a way that makes it obvious
that it fell there accidentally,

v�kh �p�b Q r S h �t

then if he finds even more than a kav in 4 amos, he
should also be allowed to keep it;

h �N�b t�cUy Ukh �p%t

If the grain is lying in a way that makes it obvious
that it was put there on purpose,

�jUBh �v Q r S h �t �u

then if he finds even less than this (a kav in 4 amos), h �f �v �n rh �m�C Ukh �p%t

he should also not be allowed to keep it? t«k h �N�b
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The t �r �n �d will now answer the question posed above by explaining that when R’

Yitzchak specified an amount, he was referring to a particular case.

(If someone finds scattered fruits, and it is obvious that the owner doesn’t expect to

get them back, of course that person may keep the fruits, no matter how much or

little he found. Likewise, if it seems the owner intends to return for them, the finder

may NOT keep them, no matter how much or little he found.)

When the v�b �J �n said that someone who finds scattered fruits may keep them, it

wasn’t talking about where the fruits were DROPPED. The v�b �J �n was talking about a

case where the owner had LEFT the scattered fruits in a specific place, and doesn’t

intend on returning for them.

What kind of place are we talking about?

The v�b �J �n is talking about grain left on the threshing floor. Upon finishing threshing

and winnowing his wheat, the owner collected his grain and left. The problem is that

there was still grain left on the floor (see no. 4 on the next page). A second person

now comes to the threshing floor, wanting to winnow his own wheat. Can he mix his

grain with the grain left behind from the first guy, or must he wait for the first guy to

come back and take his grain? R’ Yitzchak explains that if there was a kav of grain

spread over an area measuring 4 amos by 4 amos, the owner is mafkir his grain, and

the second guy may take it for himself. If there is more than a kav in that area, or

the kav is spread over an area less than 4 amos by 4 amos, the owner is not mafkir

his grain, and the second guy may not keep it.
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If the kav of
grain is spread

over an area
meauring 4 amos

by 4 amos, it is
not woth the

effort needed to
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therefore be

mafkir (make
hefker) his grain.
This means that

it is now
ownerless, and

anyone who finds
it may keep it.
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The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

Rav Ukva bar Chama said, (explaining R’
Yitzchak’s rule)

t �n �j r �C t�c �eUg c �r r �n �t

we are dealing with the grain left behind at
the time of the clearing of the threshing floor;

i�bh �e �x �g h �r �s h �c �S t �T �J�b �f �n �C

if there is a kav of grain kernels spread over
an area measuring 4 amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C c �e

that the effort needed to collect it all is great, Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b �S

a person will not bother, Jh�bh �t j �r �y t«k

and he will not return h �, �t r �s �v t«k �u

and he won’t take them (the remaining
kernels);

Uv�k kh �e �J �u

he makes them hefker (ownerless). Uv�k r �e �p �n h �rUe �p �t

However, if the kav of grain is spread over an
area less than this,

h �f �v �n rh �m�C

he will bother, j �r �y

and he will return h �, �t r �s �v �u

and he will take them, Uv�k kh �e �J �u

and he won’t make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n t«k �u
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1. Which words of the v�b �J �n is the t �r �n �d discussing? __________________________________

2. What does the v�b �J �n tell us about this? _________________________________________

According to the t �r �n �d’s explanation, what kind of case is the v�b �J �n describing? 

    ______________________________________________________________________________

4. Why is the finder allowed to keep it? __________________________________________

5. Why would the owner be mafkir his things in this case? __________________________

6. What would the v�f�k �v be if there was more than a kav in an area of 4 square 

     amos? _______________________________________________________________________

7. What would the v�f�k �v be if there was less than a kav in an area of 4 square 

     amos? _______________________________________________________________________

8. What would the v�f�k �v be if there was a kav in an area measuring less than 4 

     square amos? ________________________________________________________________

9. What would the v�f�k �v be if there was a kav in an area measuring more than 4 

     square amos? ________________________________________________________________

10. What would the v�f�k �v be if the grain was found scattered on the street, and why?

    ______________________________________________________________________________

3.
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To collect a kav of grain
spread over a smaller
area would not take so
much effort.

An area measuring 4
amos by 4 amos is not
that small. To collect a
kav of grain spread over
such an area would take
a lot of effort.
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The t �r �n �d explained that the v�b �J �n’s ruling is for a case where the owner had left the

scattered fruits in a specific place (the threshing floor), and doesn’t intend on

returning for them.

Although R’ Yitzchak specified an amount, he didn’t

indicate why the owner wouldn’t return for his grain.

Is it because one kav’s worth of grain isn’t valuable

enough to warrant returning for it, or is it because

the owner feels it would be too much effort to collect

grain spread over such a large area?

The t �r �n �d will now ask what the halacha is in a similar case with different

measurements / amounts.
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The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

R’ Yirmiyah asked, v�h �n �r�h h �C �r h �g�C

If someone finds half a kav spread over an area
measuring two amos,

,IN �t h �T �J �C c �e h �m%j

what is the halacha? ?Uv �n

The Gemara explains the question:

a kav of grain kernels spread over an area
measuring 4 amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C c �e

what is the reason it belongs to the finder? ht �n t �n%g �y

Is it because the effort needed to collect them is too
great, and the owner therefore abandons them?

Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b �S oU= �n

If so, then in the case of someone who finds half a
kav spread over an area measuring two amos,

,IN �t h �T �J �C c �e h �m%j

since the effort needed to collect them is not that
great,

Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b t«k �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) won’t make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n t«k

Or maybe the reason the owner abandons them is t �n�k �S It

because they are not significant enough to make
him want to return for them?

h �ch �J%j t«k �S oU= �n

If so, then in the case of someone who finds half a
kav spread over an area measuring two amos,

,IN �t h �T �J �C c �e h �m%j�u

since they are not significant enough to make him
want to return for them

h �ch �J%j t«k �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) will make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n
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How R’ Yirmiyah’s question
is similar to the Mishna’s case

How R’ Yirmiyah’s question
is different to the Mishna’s case
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The t �r �n �d will now ask a similar question, changing only the measurements /

amounts.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

If someone finds two kavs spread over an area
measuring eight amos,

,IN �t vbIn �J �C oh�h �C �E

what is the halacha? ?Uv �n

The Gemara explains the question:

a kav of grain kernels spread over an area
measuring 4 amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C c �e

what is the reason it belongs to the finder? ht �n t �n%g �y

Is it because the effort needed to collect them is too
great, and the owner therefore abandons them?

Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b �S oU= �n

If so, then certainly, i �F J k�f �u

in the case of someone who finds two kavs spread
over an area measuring eight amos,

,IN �t vbIn �J �C oh�h �C �E

since the effort needed to collect them is greater Uvh�h �j �r �y t �Jh �p�b �S i�uh �F
h �p �y

he (the owner) will make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n

Or maybe the reason the owner abandons them is t �n�k �S It
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because they are not significant enough to make
him want to return for them?

h �ch �J%j t«k �S oU= �n

However, in the case of someone who finds two
kavs spread over an area measuring eight amos,

,IN �t vbIn �J �C oh�h �C �E �u

since they are significant enough to make him want
to return for them

h �ch �J%j �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) won’t make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n t«k
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The t �r �n �d will now ask what the halacha is in a case similar to the Mishna’s, but with

different "fruit”. Sesame seeds are smaller than kernels of grain. On the one hand, it is

alot more effort to collect them; on the other hand, they are more valuable.
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The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

If someone finds a kav of sesame seeds spread over
an area measuring four amos,

g �C �r �t �C ih �n �J �nUJ c �e
,IN �t

what is the halacha? ?Uv �n

The Gemara explains the question:

a kav of grain kernels spread over an area
measuring 4 amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C c �e

what is the reason it belongs to the finder? ht �n t �n%g �y

Is it because they are not significant enough to
make him want to return for them?

h �ch �J%j t«k �S oU= �n

If so, then in the case of sesame seeds, ih �n �J �nUJ �u

since they are more significant than grain, h �ch �J%j �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) won’t make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n t«k

Or maybe the reason the owner abandons them is t �n�k �S It

is because the effort needed to collect them is too
great, and the owner therefore abandons them?

Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b �S oU= �n

If so, then certainly, i �F J k�f �u

in the case of sesame seeds, which are very small, ih �n �J �nUJ

since the effort needed to collect them is greater h �p �y Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) will make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n
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The t �r �n �d will now ask what the halacha is in a case similar to the Mishna’s, but with

different fruits. Dates and pomegranites are much larger than kernels of grain. On

the one hand, it takes very little effort to collect them; on the other hand, being that

there are so few in a kav, it is not worth that much.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

If someone finds a kav of dates spread over an area
measuring four amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C h �r �n �T c �e

If someone finds a kav of pomegranites spread over
an area measuring four amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C h�bIN �r c �e

what is the halacha? ?Uv �n
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The Gemara explains the question:

a kav of grain kernels spread over an area
measuring 4 amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C c �e

what is the reason it belongs to the finder? ht �n t �n%g �y

Is it because they are not significant enough to
make him want to return for them?

h �ch �J%j t«k �S oU= �n

If so, a kav of dates spread over an area measuring
four amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C h �r �n �T c �e

or a kav of pomegranites spread over an area
measuring four amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C h�bIN �r c �e

since they are not significant enough to make him
want to return for them,

h �ch �J%j t«k �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) will make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n

Or maybe the reason the owner abandons them is t �n�k �S It

is because the effort needed to collect them is too
great, and the owner therefore abandons them?

Uvh�h �j �r �y t �Jh �p�b �S oU= �n

However, a kav of dates spread over an area
measuring four amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C h �r �n �T c �e �u

or a kav of pomegranites spread over an area
measuring four amos,

,IN �t g �C �r �t �C h�bIN �r c �e �u

since the effort needed to collect them is not too
great

Uvh�h �j �r �y Jh �p�b t«k �S i�uh �F

he (the owner) won’t make them hefker. Uv�k r �e �p �n t«k

What is the halacha in the four cases we
mentioned?

ht �n

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

Let it stand unanswered until Moshiach comes. Ueh �T

The word Ueh �T stands for .,Ih �g �C �t �u ,Ih �JUe . �r �T �h h �C �J �T@ which means, “Eliyahu (called Tishbi because he

comes from Toshav) will answer all the difficulties and questions” when Moshiach comes.
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Test yourself

Measurements of
the case in the

Mishna

Measurements of
R’ Yirmiyah’s

question

Reason why the
finder should be
allowed to keep

Reason why the
finder shouldn’t be
allowed to keep

How R’ Yirmiyah’s question
is similar to the Mishna’s case

How R’ Yirmiyah’s question
is different to the Mishna’s case
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�h rUgh �J
� t�f ;s

The owner doesn’t realize that he
lost something

Someone finds it before the
owner is aware that he lost it.

The owner realizes he lost his
object, and not expecting to get it
back, he gives up hope.
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We’ve learned in the t �r �n �d that someone who finds a lost object is allowed to keep it

ONLY if the owner has given up hope of getting it back. This is called JUt�h. If we

assume that the owner still expects to get his object back, the finder is NOT allowed

to keep it.

The t �r �n �d will now discuss a case where the owner would definitely give up hope of

getting his object back as soon as he realizes he lost it, but it was found before he

realized he lost it. Can the finder keep the object in such a case?

It was said: r �n �,h �t

JUt�h (giving up hope) without the owner knowing about it: , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h

h�H �C �t says, r �n �t h�H �C �t

“It is not considered JUt�h” JUt�h h�u�v t«k

t�c �r says, r �n �t t�c �r �u

“It is considered JUt�h” JUt�h h�u�v
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The t �r �n �d now tells us of a case where both, h�H �C �t and t�c �r, would agree that t«K �J JUt�h

JUt�h h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n. (Someone found the object before the owner realized that he lost it.

Even though he eventually gave up hope of getting it back, it is still not considered

JUt�h, and the finder may NOT keep it.)

                                                 

With something that has a i �nh �x (identifying feature), i �nh �x IC J�H �J r�c �s �C

the whole world t �n�k �g h�KUF

doesn’t argue h�dh�k �P t«k

that it is not considered JUt�h (the owner hasn’t given up
hope).

JUt�h h�u�v t«k �s

And even though c�d k �g ; �t �u

we hear Vh�bh �g �n �J �S

that in the end he gave up hope, ;IX�k J �t�h �n �S

it is still not considered JUt�h, JUt�h h�u�v t«k

because when it came into his (the finder’s) hand, Vh �s�h�k t �, �t h �f �S

it was in a forbidden state tUv t �rUXh �t �C

that it came into his hand, Vh �s�h�k t �, �t �S

for when he (the owner) will know g �s�h h �f�k �S

that it has fallen from him, Vh�Bh �n k �p�b �S

he will not give up hope of getting it back. J �t�h �n t«k

Because he says to himself, r �n �t r �nh �n

I have a i �nh �x in it to identify it; Vh�U�d �C h�k ,h �t t�b �nh �x

I will give the i �nh �x t�b �nh �x t�b �c �v�h

and take it back from the finder. Vh�k t�b�kh �e �J �u
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The i �nh �x could be
how many there
were or the way it
was put or left there.

As everyone ties
knots differently, the
i �nh �x could be the
way it was tied.

If it was in a specific
place, the i �nh �x could
be the place where
he left it.

Since the object that was lost has a i �nh �x, the owner

expects to get it back, and therefore both, h�H �C �t and

t�c �r, agree that JUt�h h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h, and the

finder may NOT keep the object.
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1. What does JUt�h mean? ________________________________________________________

What does , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h mean? Give an example of such a case. _______________  

    ______________________________________________________________________________

According to h�H �C �t, what is the v�f�k �v in such a case? ______________________________

According to t�c �r, what is the v�f�k �v in such a case? ______________________________

In which case do h�H �C �t and t�c �r both agree that JUt�h h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h ? ________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Why? ________________________________________________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Give 4 examples of a i �nh �x. ____________________________________________________

    ______________________________________________________________________________

    ______________________________________________________________________________

    ______________________________________________________________________________

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
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The object gets swallowed by the flooding of a river and
is then washed up on shore

The object gets swept away by the tide of the sea

t�h rUgh �J
 t�f ;s:
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The t �r �n �d now tells us of a case where both, h�H �C �t and t�c �r, would agree that t«K �J JUt�h

JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n. (Someone found the object before the owner realized that he lost it.

Even though the owner hasn’t given up hope of getting it back yet, it is still

considered JUt�h, and the finder MAY keep it.)

                                                 

If the object was swept away by the tides of the sea, o�h k �J IyUz �C

or by the flooding of a river and was later washed up on shore
and was found,

r �v�b k �J I,h�kUk �J �cU

then even though c�d k �g ; �t

it has a i �nh �x, i �nh �x Vh �C ,h �t �S

The v �rIT permits the finder to keep it, Vh�h �r �J t�b �n�j �r

as we will say further on in the Gemara. i �N �e�k r �nh �n�k i�bh �g �c �s �F

Since the Torah considers an object in these circumstances to be r �e �p �v (ownerless),

even h�H �C �t agrees that the finder may keep it.
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Now that the t �r �n �d described cases where h�H �C �t and t�c �r agree, the t �r �n �d will now

describe the case where they argue.

                                            

Where they argue is h�dh�k �P h �F

With something that doesn’t have a i �nh �x (identifying feature), i �nh �x IC ih �t �J r�c �s �C

h�H �C �t says r �n �t h�H �C �t

it is not considered JUt�h (the owner hasn’t given up hope). JUt�h h�u�v t«k

because he (the owner) doesn’t know that it has fallen from
him (and therefore hasn’t yet given up hope).

k �p�b �S g �s�h t«k t �v �S
Vh�Bh �n

t�c �r says r �n �t t�c �r

it is considered JUt�h (the owner has given up hope) JUt�h h�u�v

for when he (the owner) will know g �s�h h �f�k �S

that it has fallen from him, Vh�Bh �n k �p�b �S

he will give up hope of getting it back. J �t�h �n

He says to himself, r �n �t r �nh �n

I don’t have a i �nh �x in it to identify it; Vh�U�d �C h�k ,h�k t�b �nh �x

so it is therefore considered as if he has given up hope from
now (when he lost it).

J �t�h �n �S tUv t �T �J �v �n

h�H �C �t and t�c �r argue in a case where the lost object doesn’t have a i �nh �x. h�H �C �t says that

since it was found before he realized he lost it, the owner hasn’t had a chance to be

J �t�h �n, and therefore the finder may not keep it. t�c �r says that since there is no way of

identifying his object, the owner would definitely give up hope of getting it back as

soon as he realizes he lost it, and therefore we can consider it as if he was already

J �t�h �n.
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In which case do h�H �C �t and t�c �r both agree that JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h ? ___________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

2. Why? ________________________________________________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

In which case do h�H �C �t and t�c �r argue about , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h ? ______________________

    _____________________________________________________________________________

4. What does each say, and why? ________________________________________________

    ______________________________________________________________________________

1.

3.
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c�h rUgh �J
 t�f ;s:

The owner doesn’t realize that he lost “scattered fruit”.
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The t �r �n �d will now quote a v�b �J �n and try to use it as a proof that t�c �r’s opinion is the

correct one.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for t�c �r’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

We learned in the v�b �J �n that scattered fruit belongs to the
finder;

ih �r�ZUp �n ,Irh �P

But he (the owner) doesn’t necessarily know that it fell from
him?

k �p�b �S g �s�h t«k t �v
Vh�Bh �n

We learned in the v�b �J �n that if someone finds scattered fruits, he may keep them

(even though it is possible that when the person finds the fruits, the owner doesn’t

know yet that he lost them). This v�b �J �n seems to "agree" with t�c �r who says, t«K �J JUt�h4

�JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n . The v�b �J �n seems to challenge h�H �C �t who says, h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4
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�JUt�h .

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

But t �n �j r �C t�c �eUg c �r has already said, t�c �eUg c �r r �n �t t �v
t �n �j r �C

“Here, in the v�b �J �n’s case of scattered fruit, t�f �v

we are dealing with the grains left behind at the clearing of
the threshing floor,”

h �r �sh �c �S t �T �J�b �f �n �C
i�bh �e �x �g

which is a loss that the owner knows about. th �v , �g �S �n v �sh �c�t �S

The t �r �n �d answers that t �n �j r �C t�c �eUg c �r said that the v�b �J �n is talking about grain left

on the threshing floor. If so, the owner obviously knows about his “loss” and it is not a

case of , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h. Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof for t�c �r’s opinion.

The t �r �n �d will now quote another v�f�k �v from the v�b �J �n and try to use it as a proof that

t�c �r’s opinion is the correct one.
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The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for t�c �r’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

We learned in the v�b �J �n that scattered money ,Ir�ZUp �n ,Ig �n

belongs to him (the finder). Ik �J UK �t h �r�v

Why is this the v�f�k �v? ht �N �t

But he (the owner) doesn’t necessarily know that it fell from
him?

k �p�b �S g �s�h t«k t �v
Vh�Bh �n

We learned in the v�b �J �n that if someone finds scattered money, he may keep it (even

though it is possible that when the person finds the money, the owner doesn’t know

yet that he lost it). This v�b �J �n seems to "agree" with t�c �r who says, h�u�v ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4

�JUt�h . The v�b �J �n seems to challenge h�H �C �t who says, �JUt�h h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4 .

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

There, also, the v�b �J �n can be explained h �N�b o �, �v

like e �j �m�h h �C �r, e �j �m�h h �C �r �s �F

who said (in connection with a t �,h�h �r �C quoted later) r �n �t �S

“ A person usually touches his purse J �n �J �n�k hUG�g o �s �t
Ixh �f �C

every few moments.” v�g �J �u v�g �J k�f �C

Here also (in our v�b �J �n’s case), h �N�b t�f �v

A person usually touches his purse J �n �J �n�k hUG�g o �s �t
Ixh �f �C

every few moments. v�g �J �u v�g �J k�f �C
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A Person usually touches / checks his purse / wallet every few moments.
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The t �r �n �d answers that the v�b �J �n can be explained according to e �j �m�h h �C �r who

(commenting on a t �,h�h �r �C brought later) says that a person usually checks his wallet

quite often to make sure that his money is safe and still there. If so, the owner will

realize his loss almost immediately and it is therefore not a case of , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h.

Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof for t�c �r’s opinion.
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1. Whose opinon does the t �r �n �d think the case of ih �r�ZUp �n ,Irh �P proves? _______________

2. Explain the “proof” from the case of ih �r�ZUp �n ,Irh �P. _______________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Why can’t the case of ih �r�ZUp �n ,Irh �P serve as a proof?  ____________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

How is the case of ih �r�ZUp �n ,Irh �P different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? ________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

5. Whose opinon does the t �r �n �d think the case of ,Ir�ZUp �n ,Ig �n proves? _______________

6. Explain the “proof” from the case of ,Ir�ZUp �n ,Ig �n. _______________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

7. Why can’t the case of ,Ir�ZUp �n ,Ig �n serve as a proof?  ____________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

8. How is the case of ,Ir�ZUp �n ,Ig �n different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? ________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

3.

4.
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d�h rUgh �J
 t�f ;s:

A loaf from a baker A round cake of pressed figs
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The t �r �n �d will now quote another v�f�k �v from the v�b �J �n and try to use it as a proof that

t�c �r’s opinion is the correct one.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for t�c �r’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

We learned in the v�b �J �n that round cakes of pressed figs v�kh �c �s h�kUDh �g

and loaves of a baker oIT �j�b k �J ,Ir�F �f �u

belongs to him (the finder). IK �J UK �t h �r�v

Why is this the v�f�k �v? ht �N �t

But he (the owner) doesn’t necessarily know that it fell from
him?

k �p�b �S g �s�h t«k t �v
Vh�Bh �n

We learned in the v�b �J �n that if someone finds round cakes of pressed figs or loaves of
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a baker, he may keep them (even though it is possible that when the person finds

these items, the owner doesn’t know yet that he lost them). This v�b �J �n seems to

"agree" with t�c �r who says, �JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4 . The v�b �J �n seems to challenge h�H �C �t

who says, �JUt�h h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4 .

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

There, also, the v�b �J �n can be explained that h �N�b o �, �v

since they (the cakes of pressed figs and loaves) are heavy, h �rh �E�h �S c�D �t

he (the owner) knows that he lost them. Uv �C g �s�h g �sh �n

The t �r �n �d answers that cakes of pressed figs and baker’s loaves are heavy, and the

owner will therefore notice that his package has become lighter. If so, the owner will
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realize his loss almost immediately and it is therefore not a case of , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h.

Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof for t�c �r’s opinion.

The t �r �n �d will now quote another v�f�k �v from the v�b �J �n and try to use it as a proof that

t�c �r’s opinion is the correct one.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for t�c �r’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

We learned in the v�b �J �n that tongue shapes strips of purple
dyed wool

i �n�D �r �t k �J ,IbIJ�kU

belongs to him (the finder). IK �J UK �t h �r�v

But why is this the v�f�k �v? ht �N �t �u

But he (the owner) doesn’t necessarily know that it fell from
him?

k �p�b �S g �s�h t«k t �v
Vh�Bh �n

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

There, also, the v�b �J �n can be explained that h �N�b o �, �v

since they are valuable, h �ch �J�j �S c�D �t

he (the owner) constantly touches and checks them, J �n �J �n �n h �JUn �J �n
Uv �C

like e �j �m�h h �C �r said (about money). e �j �m�h h �C �r �s �f �u

The t �r �n �d answers that since purple dyed wool is quite expensive, (as e �j �m�h h �C �r

explained) a person usually checks on them quite often to make sure that they are

ok. If so, the owner will realize his loss almost immediately and it is therefore not a

case of , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h. Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof for t�c �r’s opinion.
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Whose opinion does the t �r �n �d think the case of oIT �j�b k �J ,Ir�F �f q v�kh �c �s h�kUDh �g proves?     

    ______________________________________________________________________________

2. Explain the “proof” from the case of oIT �j�b k �J ,Ir�F �f q v�kh �c �s h�kUDh �g. _________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Why can’t the case of oIT �j�b k �J ,Ir�F �f q v�kh �c �s h�kUDh �g serve as a proof?  ______________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

How is the case of oIT �j�b k �J ,Ir�F �f q v�kh �c �s h�kUDh �g different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? 

     _____________________________________________________________________________

5. Whose opinion does the t �r �n �d think the case of i �n�D �r �t k �J ,IbIJ�k proves? ____________

6. Explain the “proof” from the case of i �n�D �r �t k �J ,IbIJ�k. ____________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

7. Why can’t the case of i �n�D �r �t k �J ,IbIJ�k serve as a proof?  __________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

8. How is the case of i �n�D �r �t k �J ,IbIJ�k different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? _____________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

1.

3.

4.
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s�h rUgh �J
 t�f ;s:

A shul and a place of learning are examples of

places where a lot of people are often found.
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The t �r �n �d will now quote a t �,h�h �r �C and try to use it as a proof that t�c �r’s opinion is the

correct one.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for t�c �r’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

The t �,h�h �r �C says that one who finds money ,Ig �n t�mIN �v

in shuls ,IH �x�b �f h �,�c �C

or in places of learning ,IJ �r �s �n h �T�c �CU

and in all places oIe �n k�f �cU
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where many people are found, o �J ih�hUm �n oh �C �r �v �J

the money belongs to him (the finder) IK �J UK �t h �r�v

because h�b �P �n

the owners oh�k�g �C �v �J

give up hope of getting them back. i �v �n ih �J�t�h �, �n

But he (the owner) doesn’t necessarily know that it fell from
him?

k �p�b �S g �s�h t«k t �v �u
Vh�Bh �n

We learned in the t �,h�h �r �C that if someone finds coins in a place with a lot of people,

he may keep it (even though it is possible that when the person finds the money, the

owner doesn’t know yet that he lost it). This v�b �J �n seems to "agree" with t�c �r who says,

�JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4 . The v�b �J �n seems to challenge h�H �C �t who says, ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4

�JUt�h h�u�v t«k .

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

e �j �m�h h �C �r said, e �j �m�h h �C �r r �n �t

“A person usually touches his purse J �n �J �n�k hUG�g o �s �t
Ixh �f �C

every once in a while.” v�g �J k�f �C

The t �r �n �d answers that e �j �m�h h �C �r explained that this t �,h�h �r �C teaches that a person

usually checks his wallet quite often to make sure that his money is safe and still

there. If so, the owner will realize his loss almost immediately and it is therefore not a

case of , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h. Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof for t�c �r’s opinion.
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1. Whose opinion does the t �r �n �d think the case of ,Ig �n t�mIN �v proves? ________________

2. Explain the “proof” from the case of ,Ig �n t�mIN �v. ________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Why can’t the case of ,Ig �n t�mIN �v serve as a proof?  _____________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

How is the case of ,Ig �n t�mIN �v different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? _________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

The t �r �n �d will now quote a v�b �J �n (in v �t �P :xn) and try to use it as a proof that t�c �r’s

opinion is the correct one.

3.

4.
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Leket means the stalk or two of grain that fall from the farmer’s hand while he is reaping.
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The v �rIT (in :h-:y:y�h 't �r �e�h �u) tells us that a farmer must leave certain things for the

poor people to collect. One of these things is called �y �e�k4. This is when a stalk or two

of grain fall from the farmer’s hand while he is reaping (cutting) his grain. The v �rIT

says that the farmer may not pick them up, but must rather leave them for the

poor.

The v�b �J �n (in v �t �P :xn) explains that once the poor people are J �t�h �n (they’ve given up

hope of getting it any more), everyone is allowed to come and take. How do we

know when the poor people are J �t�h �n? So the v�b �J �n explains that once the ,IJUn�B

(searchers) have gone through the field, the poor people expect that everything of

worth has already been found and taken, and they are therefore J �t�h �n. Now, anyone

can take.

Our t �r �n �d brings a discussion (from ,h�b�g �T t �r �n �d) about the translation of �,IJUn�B4. Most

poor people won’t spend too much time picking up individual stalks which may be

spread out. They will run from field to field to try and get as much as they can before

it is all taken by others. But there are some poor people who are older, slower or
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“The collectors after the of collectors” "Old people who walk with a stick”
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more desperate than the others. They go through the fields slowly, trying to find any

stalks which may still be lying there. These people are called �,IJUn�B4. i�b �jIh h �C �r says

these are the old people who walk with canes or sticks. Jh �e�k Jh �r says these are the

more desperate people who come back and comb through the field after the first

group of people have left.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for t�c �r’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

We learned in the v�b �J �n, from when h �, �nh �t �n

is every person o �s �t k�F

allowed to keep the y �e�k? y �e�k �C oh �r �TUn

They may keep the y �e�k from when the searchers have gone
through the field.

,IJUn�B �v V�C Uf�k�H �< �n

And we said (discussing this v�b �J �n) i�bh �r �n �t �u

What is meant by the word, “searchers”? ,IJUn�b ht �n

And i�b �jIh h �C �r said, i�b �jIh h �C �r r �n �t �u
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“Old people h �c �x

who walk with a stick.” t �r �dh �T �t h�k �z �t �S

Jh �e�k Jh �r said, r �n �t Jh �e�k Jh �r

“The collectors who come after the first wave of collectors.” h �yUe�k r �,�C h �yUe�k

But why can anyone take the y �e�k? ht �N �t �u

Granted h �v�b

that the poor people here (of this place) have given up hope, h �J�t�h �n t�f �v �S oh�H �b�g �S

but there are poor people oh�H �b�g t�Fh �t

in other places t �Th �r�j �t t �T �fUs �C

who haven’t given up hope (since they don’t know exactly
when the searchers have gone through the field)?

h �J�t�h �n t«k �S

The v�b �J �n explained that once the ,IJUn�B (searchers) have gone through the field, the

poor people are J �t�h �n, and consequently, anyone can now take the y �e�k which

previously belonged to the poor. The poor people living nearby know when the

,IJUn�B have gone by, so of course they are J �t�h �n. But the y �e�k belongs to all poor

people, even those living far away. Being that those poor people are far away, they

don’t know when the ,IJUn�B have gone by, so how can they be J �t�h �n? This v�b �J �n

seems to "agree" with t�c �r who says, �JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4 . The v�b �J �n seems to

challenge h�H �C �t who says, �JUt�h h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4 .

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

They (the Chachomim) said, h �r �n �t

Since i�uh �F

there are poor people here, t�f �v oh�H �b�g t�Fh �t �S
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those (poor people in other places), Q�B �v

from the beginning t �r �Eh �g �n

give up hope of getting any of the y �e�k, J �t�h �n h �JUt�h �t

and they say to themselves, h �r �n �t �u

“The poor people there (in that place) o �, �v �S oh�H �b�g

will collect it all.” Vh�k h �y �E�k �n

The t �r �n �d answers that poor people living far away don’t expect to get y �e�k from here

at all, because the local poor will obviously collect it all first. Realizing this, the

out-of-town poor are of course J �t�h �n straight away. If so, this isn’t a case of t«K �J JUt�h

, �g �S �n. Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof for t�c �r’s opinion.

1. Whose opinion does the t �r �n �d think the case of y �e�k proves? ______________________

2. Explain the “proof” from the case of y �e�k. _______________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________
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z�h - z�y oh �rUgh �J
 t�f ;s:
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Explain the two opinions regarding the meaning of “,IJUn�b4. ____________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

4. Why can’t the case of y �e�k serve as a proof?  ____________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

5. How is the case of y �e�k different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? _______________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

The t �r �n �d will now quote a v�b �J �n (in ,Ir �G�g �n :xn) and try to use it as a proof that h�H �C �t’s

opinion is the correct one.

We learned earlier about v�k�c �s h�kUD �g (round cakes of pressed figs). The

farmer would cut the stems of the figs so that the juice would ooze out.

He would then spread them out in a field to dry in the sun. Once dried,

the figs would be pressed into a “cake” and then sold.

The v�b �J �n (in ,Ir �G�g �n :xn) teaches that if someone found these cut figs lying on the

road, he may keep them, even if there was a field full of such figs right next to the

road. The v�b �J �n then talks about a fig tree on private property with some of the

branches hanging over the road. If someone found figs (that had obviously fallen

3.
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cut figs found on the road next to a field of cut figs a fig tree hanging over the road
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from this tree) on the road, he may keep the figs. These figs don’t even need r �G�g �n

taken from them, because they are r �e �p �v (ownerless), and are therefore rUy �P

(exempt) from r �G�g �n. If the tree was an olive or carob tree, and someone found olives

or carobs (that had obviously fallen from this tree) on the road, he may NOT keep

them.

The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

Come, hear a proof for h�H �C �t’s opinion: :g �n �J t �T

We learned in the v�b �J �n, cut figs found on the road, Q �r �S �C ,Igh �m �e

and even if they were found next to a field of cut figs, v �s �G s �m �C UKh �p�t�u
,Igh �m �e

and similarly i �f �u

if there’s a fig tree that hangs over the road Q �r �S�k v �yIB �v v�b �t �T

and he found figs under it, �vh �T �j �T oh�b �t �T t�m �nU

they are permitted to be taken ,Ir �TUn

without worrying about stealing, k�z�D oU< �n
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and they are exempt from having to take r �G�g �n from them. r �G�g �N �v i �n ,IrUy �pU

In the case of olives and carobs found under their tree, oh �cUr�j �cU oh �,h�z �C

it is forbidden for the finder to keep them. rUx �t

It is understandable that the t �Jh �r (first part of the mishna) t �Jh �r t �n�k �J �C

is not a contradiction to h�H �C �t’s opinion, t�h �J �e t«k h�H �C �t�k

since they (the cut figs) are valuable, h �ch �J�j �S c�D �t

he checks on them often and will know about his loss. Uv �C J �n �J �n �n

In the case of the fig tree as well, h �N�b v�b �t �T

it is known that they fall off the tree, and he will be J �t�h �n. t �r �,�b �S �gh �s�h g �sh �n

But the t�ph �x (end part of the mishna) t�ph �x t�K �t

is a contradiction to t�c �r’s opinion, t�h �J �e t�c �r�k

because it says h�b �, �e �S

In the case of olives and carobs found under their tree, oh �cUr�j �cU oh �,h�z �C

it is forbidden for the finder to keep them. rUx �t

The v�b �J �n taught different ,If�k �v for different kinds of fruits. Figs found on the road

are considered r �e �p �v (ownerless), while olives or carobs found on the road are not

r �e �p �v. Obviously there has to be a reason for the difference in v�f�k �v.

The t �r �n �d explains that the t �Jh �r (first part of the v�b �J �n) is understandable based on

what we learned earlier. Because the cut figs are valuable, the owner will check on

them often, and realizing his loss, he will be J �t�h �n straight away. In the case of a fig

tree hanging over the road, since the owner knows that figs often drop onto the

ground, he is already J �t�h �n over those figs. Since the owner has given up hope, the

finder may keep the figs.
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But the t�ph �x (end part of the v�b �J �n) makes it clear that olives or carobs found under

their tree are not r �e �p �v, even though the owner would surely be J �t�h �n as soon as he

finds out about them. This seems to "agree" with h�H �C �t who says, h�u�v t«k ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4

�JUt�h and seems to challenge t�c �r who says, �JUt�h h�u�v ', �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h4.

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

Uv�C �t h �C �r said, Uv�C �t h �C �r r �n �t

an olive is different ,�h�z h �bt �J

because its appearance proves whose it is �jh �fIn I,Uz�j�u kh �tIv
uh�k�g

and even though c�D k �g ; �t �u

the olives fall off the tree h �,h�z ih �r �,�b �S

it is known �gh �s�h g �sh �n

the place of a person (the fruits found in the person’s place) Jh�bh �t �S t �T �fUS

is like that person (everyone realizes that the fruits belong to
him).

tUv Jh�bh �t

The t �r �n �d answers that the reason why olives or carobs found under their tree are not

r �e �p �v is because the owner knows that since the olives or carobs are easily identifiable

as his, no-one will take them, and he is therefore not J �t�h �n over them. 

If so, this isn’t a case of , �g �S �n t«K �J JUt�h. Accordingly, we can’t use this v�b �J �n as a proof

for h�H �C �t’s opinion.
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The Gemara asks: :t �r �n �d h �s ydgrp

If so, h �f �v h �t

the even the the t �Jh �r (first part of the mishna) t �Jh �r UKh �p�t

should follow the same v�f�k �v as well? h �N�b

If the owner knows that the fruits that have fallen into the road are easily

identifiable as his and therefore no-one will take them, he will obviously not be J �t�h �n

over them. The t �r �n �d asks why this doesn’t apply to the t �Jh �r (first part of the v�b �J �n).

Why are the figs considered r �e �p �v (ownerless) if the owner knows that no-one will

take them and is therefore not J �t�h �n?

The Gemara answers: :t �r �n �d h �s yrgpybg

t�P�P c �r said, t�P�P c �r r �n �t

a fig, v�b �t �T

when it falls to the ground, V �,�kh �p�b o �g

is ruined. , �x �t �n�b

The t �r �n �d answers that the v�f�k �v is different by figs because as soon as they hit the

ground, they aren’t nice anymore. Knowing this, and knowing that that figs often

drop onto the ground, the owner is J �t�h �n straight away over those figs. (Olives and

carobs are tougher and don’t get ruined when they fall.)
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1. Whose opinion does the t �r �n �d think the v�b �J �n in ,Ir �G�g �n :xn proves? ________________

Why is the finder allowed to keep the figs? _____________________________________      

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Why doesn’t the finder have to take r �G�g �n from the figs? ________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

4. Why would the t �Jh �r be a contradiction to h�H �C �t?   _______________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

5. Why isn’t the t �Jh �r a contradiction to h�H �C �t?   _____________________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

Why does the t �r �n �d see the t�ph �x as a contradiction to t�c �r? ______________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

2.

3.

6.
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7. How does the t �r �n �d answer the  contradiction to t�c �r? ____________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

8. Why does the t �r �n �d ask that the t �Jh �r should have the same v�f�k �v as the t�ph �x? ____

     _____________________________________________________________________________

9. Why is the v�f�k �v different for figs and olives / carobs?  ___________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________

10. How is this v�b �J �n different than h�H �C �t and t�c �r’s case? _____________________________

     _____________________________________________________________________________
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